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Congratulations to our 2019
Valedictorian and Salutatorian!
Ryan Burr, Valedictorian

Ryan Burr’s strong leadership qualities and phenomenal
work ethic have given him the
opportunity to be recognized
as Cherry Valley-Springfield
Central School’s Valedictorian
for the Class of 2019. Ryan’s
love for the great outdoors and
experiences in the Odyssey and
Outward Bound Scholarships
inspired him to pursue a Major in Conservation Law
Enforcement at Unity College in Maine this Fall.
He is a highly intrinsically motivated student that is
a permanent fixture on our principal’s list. He currently
serves on our National English, National Math, National
History and National Honor Societies. Ryan often takes
on an active leadership role not only in his class, but in the
clubs and sports he participates in. He is a leader on both
the cross-country and track teams. He is the president of
student council where he organizes student initiatives such
as our recent campaign to stop school violence: The Sandy
Hook Promise. Ryan is dependable and humble. While he
deserves it, he does not seek recognition for his work. At
Cherry Valley-Springfield, he is a role model to his peers
as well as our younger students. Ryan has also challenged
himself academically by completing a number of Advanced
Placement and college courses. Finally, Ryan has received
many awards during his time at Cherry Valley-Springfield
for academic excellence.
We congratulate Ryan Burr on attaining the honor
of being Cherry Valley-Springfield Central School’s
Valedictorian for the Class of 2019!

Hailey Erway, Salutatorian

Hailey Erway’s kind nature
and pursuit of excellence have
led to her recognition as Cherry
Valley-Springfield Central
School’s Salutatorian for the
Class of 2019. Hailey is very
passionate about her BOCES
Health Occupations program
and will be pursuing a Major in
Nursing at Elmira College this
Fall. She wants to follow in her grandmother’s footsteps and
help others in the Nursing profession.
Through her diligence and hard work she is continuously
on the principal’s list each quarter. She currently serves
as the president of our National Honor Society. While in
this role she advocated for our younger students to ensure
our school has a store to help them understand money and
develop an essential foundational understanding of economics. Hailey’s course selections reflect her ambition and she
has challenged herself academically by taking a number of
college credit courses. Finally, Hailey has received many
awards during her time at Cherry Valley-Springfield for
academic excellence.
We congratulate Hailey Erway on attaining the honor
of being Cherry Valley-Springfield Central School’s
Salutatorian for the Class of 2019!

Best wishes for
the future!

BUDGET VOTE: Tuesday, May 21, Noon-8:00 p.m., Main Foyer

Superintendent’s Message

Dear Parents and Community Members,
Spring has arrived and we are headed into the last few
months of school. Spring is such a beautiful time of year.
Watching the new growth; trees budding, flowers blooming, and students transforming their learning. Our first
spring concert was fantastic. We were treated to a special
performance that included all band members in grades 5-12
playing a piece together. Our second spring concert will be
on May 21, Budget Vote day, along with our annual art show.
Meanwhile, our students have been busy with academics and
extracurriculars. Students have been inducted into Honor
Societies, had artwork featured at shows, and participated
in PARP (People As Reading Partners). The drama club
production of HONK was a hoot. Congratulations to the
cast, crew and advisors! Our spring sports are in full swing.
We have merged with Sharon Springs for spring sports and
it is going extremely well.
I encourage you to exercise your right to vote on the
2019-20 budget on Tuesday, May 21. This budget provides
us the opportunity to purchase Chromebooks for 7th & 8th
grades so they can transition into a 1:1 laptop program. The
budget supports professional development for the teachers in
regards to social-emotional learning, writing and learning

standards. The budget also includes the purchase of three
new buses; one 66-passenger bus, one 65-passenger bus
and one 24-passenger bus with a wheelchair position. The
propositions that will be on the ballot are listed within this
newsletter, please take a moment to review them. We also
have three retirements; secondary art teacher, one Licensed
Teacher Aide (LTA), and our bus mechanic. We have made
adjustments to our summer school for secondary students.
We will no longer host an academic summer school at CVS.
Students will have the opportunity to attend CobleskillRichmondville Central School summer school program.
Our annual budget hearing is scheduled for Thursday,
May 9 at 7:00 p.m. in room 145. I hope all will attend and
also remember to vote on May 21 from 12 noon to 8:00 p.m.
Our annual Art Show will be displayed in the atrium and
hallways along with the second spring concert at 7:30 p.m.
The Capital Project that was approved by the voters in
May 2017 will begin in June. Work will start at the bus
garage in early June and then after graduation work will
start in the main building. Five exterior doors were installed
over the December break to complete the $100,000 capital
outlay project.
Lastly, I would take this time to thank you for being a
part of our many communities that make up the Cherry
Valley-Springfield District. We are fortunate to have a
community that values education. Our ultimate goal is to
put students first and lay the foundation so they can be
productive citizens.
—TheriJo Climenhaga
Superintendent

Hello Spring!

Proposed 2019-20
budget includes:
• Purchase Chromebooks for 7th & 8th graders

Head Start
Accepting Applications

• Maintain present academic programs and
extracurricular activities
• Begin long term plan for updating two
classrooms per year (furniture, technology,
shades, etc.)

Head Start is now accepting applications for the 201920 school year. To begin September 2019 children must
be 3 years of age by December 1, 2019. After December
1 children can enroll throughout the year as they turn
three. For more information contact the Head Start
Administrative Office from 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, 607.433.8055. Or visit www.ofoinc.org.

• Provide faculty & staff professional development on social-emotional learning, writing
and learning standards.
• Purchase three buses: one 66-passenger, one
65-passenger and one 24-passenger with a
wheelchair position.

Apply Today!
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PROPOSITION I — Budget

Propositions to be on Ballot

PROPOSITION III — Equipment Purchase

• To adopt the budget as presented in the amount of
$13,271,667, to authorize the Board of Education to
levy and collect the necessary taxes.

• Shall the Board of Education (the “Board”) of the
Cherry Valley-Springfield Central School District,
Otsego County, New York (the “School District”)
be authorized to transfer $30,000 from the Capital
Reserve Fund for the Undertaking of Various
Equipment Purchases for the School District to the
District’s General Fund (during the current fiscal year
of the District) for purposes of applying such amount
towards the cost of the acquisition of passenger
school buses as approved by the qualified voters of
the School District voting at the Annual Meeting of
the School District held on May 21, 2019, and that
the School Business Official is hereby authorized
and directed to undertake all actions necessary to
implement this transfer.

PROPOSITION II — Buses

• Shall the Board of Education be authorized to purchase
three school buses - a twenty-four passenger that will
include one wheelchair position with the total cost not
to exceed $70,000, a sixty-six passenger with the total
cost not to exceed $110,000 and a sixty-five passenger
with the total cost not to exceed $110,000? The source
of the funds shall be a tax upon the taxable property
of the District to be levied and collected in annual
installments in such years and in such amounts as may
be determined by the Board of Education.

Absentee Ballots

Application for Absentee Ballots may be obtained
at the District Office at the Cherry Valley-Springfield
Central School, 597 County Route 54, Cherry Valley
New York 13320. Such applications must be received
by the District Clerk at least seven days before the
vote if the ballot is to be mailed to the absentee voter,
or the day before the vote if the ballot is to be delivered personally to the absentee voter.
Voter Qualifications

Budget Hearing

A qualified voter is one who is (1) a citizen of the
United States of America, (2) eighteen years of age
or older, and (3) a resident within the School District
for a period of thirty (30) days next preceding the
annual vote and election.

Thursday, May 9, 2019, 7:00 PM
Room 145

Budget Vote

Tuesday, May 21, 2019, Noon-8:00 PM
Main Foyer

A Splash of Color
Pre-k thru 12th grade Student Art Show
Tuesday, May 21
5:30-7:30 p.m.
The exhibit will be on display in the Lower Elementary Corridor,
Main Office Windows, and in the Atrium
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2019-20 Budget Overview

General Fund Appropriations by Component
Amount

% of total

Administrative

$1,316,656

10.0%

Program

$9,692,438

73.0%

Capital

$2,262,573

17.0%

TOTAL

$13,271,667

100%

General Fund Revenues
2018-2019
Current

2019-2020
Proposed

Property Tax

$5,253,610

$5,308,039

State Aid

$7,138,721

$7,368,695

Other

$309,933

$306,933

Fund Balance/Reserves

$272,000

$288,000

$18,000

$18,000

$12,992,264

$13,271,667

12.890385

12.654917

Interest & Penalties
TOTAL
Tax on True Rate

Budget Revenue
Fund Balance/
Reserves,
$288,000

Other, $306,933

Property Tax,
$5,308,039

Interest &
Penalties,
$18,000

State Aid,
$7,368,695
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Administrative Component

The administrative budget includes those expenses directly related to the functioning of the Board of Education, District Clerk,
Superintendent’s Office, Business Office, BOCES Administrative charges and Supervision. The administrative budget is increasing by .54%.
Adopted Budget
2018-2019
Board of Education

Central Administration

$19,200

Proposed Budget
2018-2019
$19,200

$175,000

$176,100

$ Change
$0

$1,100

%Change
0%

.62%

Finance

$202,489

$207,550

$5,061

2.49%

Central Services

$187,400

$188,400

$1,000

.53%

$226,119

$7,468

Staff

$28,973

$28,710

-$263

Special Items

$204,647

$205,500

Employee Benefits

$273,158

$265,077

-$8,081

-2.95%

$1,309,518

$1,316,656

$7,138

.54%

Supervision and Training
TOTAL

$218,651

$853

.90%
.41%

3.41%

Program Component

The program budget includes those expenses directly related to the teaching of students. Those include teachers, assistants, aides and
other professional salaries, BOCES charges, supplies, textbooks, special education costs, health, guidance, co-curricular activities and
athletics. This area also includes transportation expenses directly related to the functioning of the bus garage and the operation of the
bus fleet. The program budget is increasing by 0.72%
Adopted Budget
2018-2019
Legal

Teaching Regular School

Programs for Special Needs

$8,500

Proposed Budget
2019-2020
$8,500

$2,701,078

$2,709,329

$ Change
$0

0.30%

-$62,183

-11.97%

$1,488,650

$100,551

Instructional Media

$244,270

$259,300

$15,030

Pupil Transportation

$691,551

Pupil Personnel Services
Community Service

$519,333

$457,150

$444,616

$454,297

$1,500

0%

$8,251

$1,388,099

Special Schools

%Change

$9,681

7.24%

16.15%
2.17%

$702,140

$10,589

1.53%

$1,500

$0

0%

Employee Benefits

$3,624,025

$3,611,572

-$12,453

-.34%

TOTAL

$9,622,972

$9,692,438

$69,466

0.72%

Capital Component

The capital budget includes Operations and Maintenance expenses including salaries, fringe benefits, utilities, and supplies directly
related to the cleaning and maintenance of the District’s building and grounds. This portion of the budget also includes principal and
interest costs related to the borrowing for our capital improvement projects. The District receives 81.5% building aid from NYS for
this. Purchases for buses is reimbursed by NYS at 61.5% over five years. The capital budget is increasing by 9.84%.
Adopted Budget
2018-2019

Proposed Budget
2019-2020

$ Change

%Change

Operation & Maint. of Plant

$682,931

$688,026

$5,095

.74%

Employee Benefits

$220,984

$220,468

-$516

-0.23%

Refund of Property Taxes
Bonds

Transfer to Capital Fund

Transfer to School Lunch Fund
TOTAL

$3,000

$3,000

$0

$1,042,859

$1,341,079

$10,000

$10,000

$0

-$100,000

-100%

$2,059,774

$2,262,573

$202,799

9.84%

$100,000
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$298,220

0%

$0

22.2%
0%

Proposed Budget Q & A

Q:
A:

What is the increase in the local property tax levy?
1.04%

Q:
A:

Does the STAR program still exist?
Yes, the School Tax Relief Program, which is known as
STAR provides a partial exemption from school taxes.
All New Yorkers who own & live in their home and earn
less than $500,000 are eligible for a STAR exemption
on their primary residence. Exemption amounts are
shown below. The Equalization rate, set by the State, and
assessments set by township, will affect the exception
value. Enhanced STAR provides a larger exemption on
the primary residence for people over 65 years of age
and who earn less than $86,000. This exemption requires
initial online registration with New York State. If you
qualify, you will receive a STAR credit in form of a
check, rather than receiving a property tax exemption.
If you or spouse recently turned 65, or if your income
fell below $86,000 due to changing circumstances,
please apply online.

Q:
A:

How is education funded at CV-S CSD?
State aid covers approximately 55% of our expenses.
Property taxes cover an additional 40% and other
sources cover the remaining 5%.

Q:

What is the difference between the State Aid we
received last year versus the State Aid we will be
receiving this year?
The District anticipates receiving approximately
3.22% more aid for the 2019-20 school year. This is
mostly from an increase in foundation aid.

A:

Q:
A:

2019-2020 CV-S CSD STAR Maximums

Q:
A:

Municipal Name

Basic

Enhanced

Town of Canajoharie

$349

$724

Town of Cherry Valley

$370

$780

Town of Decatur

$360

$707

Town of Middlefield

$357

$740

Town of Minden

$365

$723

Town of Otsego

$365

$737

Town of Roseboom

$347

$694

Town of Springfield

$351

$687

Town of Warren

$299

$597

Town of Westford

$364

$708

How are your dollars spent?
By state law the budget is divided into three categories:
• Program—73%: This category includes expenses
for the instruction and transportation of students.
• Capital—17%: This category includes capital
improvement and operations and maintenance costs.
• Administrative—10%: This category includes
costs for administration, supervision and legal
services.

Q:
A:

What happens if the budget is voted down?
If the proposed budget is voted down the Board of
Education has three choices.
1. They can adopt a contingency budget.
2. Put the same budget before the voters for a second
time in June.
3. Revise the defeated budget and put that budget
up for another vote in June.

Q:
A:

What is a contingency budget?
A contingent budget is a budget that includes the minimum funds necessary to operate and maintain schools
and educational programs, preserve the property of
the district, and to assure the health and safety of the
students and staff. Ordinarily contingent expenditures
are determined by the Board of Education and are
subject to certain regulations.

Q:

What would the District have to do to develop a
contingency budget?
The current NYS laws include a new calculated
tax levy for each school district. Cherry ValleySpringfield’s calculated cap for next year is 1.04%.
If a contingency budget happens, the tax levy would
remain at 0.00%.

A:
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What has been done to reduce the budget to its
present level and limit the taxes?
The Board of Education at Cherry Valley-Springfield
CSD works hard to balance the needs of the students
and the taxpayers’ ability to pay. We have put together
a budget that is fiscally responsible and that sustains
our educational programs. The district continues
to be efficient with the following efforts: bringing
services back into the district, sharing maintenance
and transportation staff, and exploration of grant
opportunities.

An Artistic Discovery 2019

On display during March 8-March 29, at the Cooperstown
Art Association was “An Artistic Discovery 2019,” the
Congressional Art Competition for High School Students.
The following CV-S high school artists exhibited their
work: Jessica Lundy, Noah Young, Julian Rivera, Zoe
Smith, Allison Hoke, Kathleen Dove, Sarah Lewis,
Kyrah Decker, Alex Madison, Brittany Keator, Dakoda
House, Jacob O’Brien-Clapper, Marissa Abbruzzee,
Zoe Dewey, Jordan Sprague, Jillian Rockwell, Chloe
Thalheimer, Marijke Kroon, Arianna Bresee-Kelsey,
Rebecca Phillips, Mackenzie Templin, Makayla Gwinn,
Felicia VanBuren, Loial Fralick, Kendra McGovern,
Morgan Collins, Kelsey Girard, Rylee Dea, Alana
Latella-Devine, and Allison Lennebacker. At the local

Allison Lennebacker
“Midmorning Fog”

level, high school students from CV-S and other school districts within Otsego County and our Congressional District
submitted their artwork.
The art was juried and a selection of six Merit Awards and
six Juror’s Citation Awards were presented at the Opening
Reception on March 8. Congratulations to Kathleen Dove,
her mixed-media drawing titled, Tranquility received a Merit
Award and will advance on to the Regional Competition.
Congratulations to Allison Lennebacker, her acrylic painting titled, Midmorning Fog and Morgan Collin’s digital
photograph titled Winter’s Berry both received a Juror’s
Citation Award at the show.
The 2019 Congressional Art show was a huge success
and a great opportunity for our young artists to showcase
their artwork. Congratulations to all!

Morgan Collins “Winter’s Berry”

Technology News

Kathleen Dove “Tranquility”

Our technology students designed, fabricated and installed the sheet metal sheathing
with helmet hanging brackets in the school’s welding area.
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HONK!
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Junior and High School
Counseling Office News

PARP
Family Fun
Day

Upcoming Events
This month we have started scheduling with students for
the next school year, please review and sign your child’s
tentative schedule for the next school year.
April
29 Utica and MVCC College Tours for our freshmen
30 High School night for all upcoming 9th-12th grade
students and their parents from 6:00-7:30 p.m. at
CV-S. There will be different workshops on college
and career readiness such as the college application
process, college essay writing, NCAA guidelines and
financial aid information.
May
8 AP English Literature Exam for seniors taking AP
Literature
13 Transition Night for upcoming 7th and 9th grade students
from 6:00-7:00 p.m. for 6th graders moving into 7th
grade (Middle School) and 7:00-8:00 p.m. for 8th
graders moving into 9th grade (High School)
15 AP English Language Exam for juniors taking AP
Language
24 CFES Mentoring End of Year Celebration for all our
mentoring students from 11:12 a.m.-12:35 p.m.
Looking Back
• February 5—we held a CFES Mentoring Breakfast for our
mentors and mentees
• February 5—our sophomores visited the OAOC BOCES
to tour their programs and submitted their applications in
March
• February 7—Opportunities for Otsego came in to do a
presentation on Gender Identity Awareness and Acceptance
for our 7th-12th grade students
• February 13—students learned about the Odyssey and
Outward Bound Scholarships and submitted their applications in March
• February 15—we held our CFES Mid-Year Celebration for
our mentors and mentees by having a pizza party and the
Utica Zoo Mobile
• March 5—we held a CFES Mentoring Breakfast for our
mentors and mentees
• March 13—our juniors and seniors attended a Career and
College Fair in Schoharie
• March 14—we held a mixed professions Career Cafe, this
opportunity was provided by CFES
• March 20—our sophomores attended the Sophomore
Summit at SUNY Cobleskill provided by CFES
• March 26—we had a presentation on Erin’s Law for our
7th and 8th grade students
• March 27—we offered the SAT during the school day for
our juniors
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Head Start News

O pp or t u n it ies for
Otsego’s Head Sta r t
Center, located in Room
#103 at CV-S School has
had an exciting and funfilled March! We have
had so many visitors
from our community
come and share with
us! The Otsego County
Deputy Sheriffs brought
a canine officer to visit, and then one of the 911 Operators
from the Otsego County Office of Emergency Management
taught the children how to call for help and what to say
and do. The staff from The Farmers’ Museum stopped
by to help the class prepare for an upcoming visit to their
museum and we even had baby lambs and piglets courtesy of
Mrs. Jorgensen. The children learned about money from
Anoel Kelley of Leatherstocking Federal Credit Union and
soon the class will have a visit from the Utica Zoomobile
made possible by the Head Start Parent Group.
It seems every day has been filled with new adventures
at Head Start. It is exciting to see the students preparing to
transition to pre-K with Mrs. Lowry and Mrs. O’Leary. The
teachers and children are grateful to the kitchen staff who
have helped our bodies grow with good food and helped us
bake granola bars that we made with Mrs. Wolfert who is a
chef! Head Start is also very thankful for the maintenance
staff who keep our classroom clean and are always willing
to help us.

Music Notes

NYSSMA
Students in grades 5-12 are working diligently to
prepare for NYSSMA in May. Individuals may choose
to perform a solo or put together a small ensemble. At
the NYSSMA festival students will receive a rating on
their performance. We will recognize all students who
participate in the NYSSMA festival at the Music and
Drama Awards night on June 6.

Special Guest
The Senior Band welcomed guest conductor
Dr. Andrew Pease to their March 25 rehearsal. Dr. Pease
is an Assistant Professor and the Director of
Instrumental Music at Hartwick College. He is also the
co-conductor of the Catskill Valley Wind Ensemble,
which Mrs. Oram performs with frequently. Some of
our students have previously worked with Dr. Pease at
the Hartwick College Honor Band or the 2018 OCMEA
All-County Senior High Band. Dr. Pease spent a class
period observing the students perform some of their
concert material, and then stepped in to conduct. This
was a fantastic opportunity for all of our Senior Band
students to work with a different conductor. We are very
thankful to Dr. Pease for taking the time to come visit!

Mark Your Calendar
Music and Drama Awards
Thursday, June 6
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Don’t Let a Tick Make You Sick!
Last year, my sister got
a lot of tick bites at camp.
I had to promise to use
repellent and wear these
clothes that kill ticks.

Dude! What
are you doing?
Hurry up!

Let‛s
take this
short cut!

Uh oh. Guys—we‛re
covered in baby
spiders!

Those aren‛t
spiders.
They‛re ticks!

Huh.

I only have a few on me.
That stuff I used might
actually work.

Mr. O said
we should
shower, check
for ticks, and
put on clean
clothes.

I‛m at camp.
I‛m not
taking
a shower!

Mhmm.
Let‛s go.

So they‛re
going to suck
my blood?
Like leeches?

I don‛t
know. Let‛s ask
the counselor
when we get
back.

He
got sick
from ticks
and had to
go home.

Hey, let‛s go
fishing.

I guess
I can do
that.

Keep ticks away!
• Wear repellent on your bare skin or wear clothes that

have repellent built-in.
• Check for ticks at the end of each day.
• Take a shower too! It will help wash off the ticks you
can’t see.
• Change clothes. Don’t put on your old clothes that might
have ticks still crawling on them.
• Avoid taking short cuts through thick brush and grass.

Hey Grown-Ups!
• Make sure that the repellent you’re

using contains 20% or more of the
active ingredient (like DEET).
• Help younger kids apply repellent
and keep it away from eyes, mouth
and hands.

National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases
Division of Vector-Borne Diseases | Bacterial Diseases Branch
CS2939287A
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Got any
more of
that bug
spray?
Illustrations courtesy of: Jerome Mayo

From the Library Media Center

Patriot Pi Raspberry Jam
Thank you to everyone who joined us for our Raspberry
Jam! It was a huge hit, with people from all around New
York state traveling to CV-S to jam with us. Everyone had the
chance to learn about making and creating on the Raspberry
Pi, while getting to network with a variety of great people.
We were even featured in the Oneonta Daily Star (find the
article at: bit.ly/2CTDYte).
If you missed it, stay tuned—our next Jam will be sometime in October 2019. Our Maker Faire will also feature
some of these fascinating Raspberry Pi Projects.

The igloo gaming-station includes a “Retropie”— a
video game emulator running old-school games from
Atari, NES and SNES systems running on a Raspberry
Pi. The igloo gaming-station is being kept alive in the
Library and can now be used by students in grades 4th
through 6th who earn five pride passes.

Here’s some of what you missed:

Mr. DeBoyace and
Aidan Delaney
setting up early in
the morning.

The Retropie lounge is always the coolest hangout.

The Google AIY Vision
Kit Joy detector,
sensed near complete
joy from a Raspberry
hat wearing Gavin.

Hacking Minecraft on the Raspberry Pi Kano Kits! CV-S
Students can now borrow a Kano Kit from the Library.
That’s right—students can check-out a full Raspberry Pi
computer from the LMC to see what all the rave is about.

Nothing
better than
chillin’ in
the milkjug igloo
gaming
station!

Even a non-artificial
intelligent being can
sense trace amounts of
joy in this face.
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Patriot News—Video Announcements in
Elementary and Secondary

Elementary and Secondary have started weekly video
announcements.

The Patriot Pi Party Cam added a new level
of social media shenanigans:

In Elementary a small group of fifth grade students,
led by Executive Producer Caraline Lusk and supported
by Mr. DeBoyace have run a weekly announcement that is
aired every Friday morning for all Elementary classrooms.
The report covers important news for Elementary students
including upcoming school events, a report of local events
and schools sports, what’s on the lunch menu, and much
more. It even includes a joke of the day and motivational
quotes.

The Elementary Patriot News broadcast includes a motivation quote in each edition, to help students “start the day
off right”.
Upcoming reports will include a greater variety of students, as PreK through 6th graders can cash in their Pride
Passes for rewards such as telling a joke on air, being the
weather reporter or even starting a dance party.

Check out our website to stay up-to-date on
upcoming jams, and to see pictures and videos
from previous events at: cvscs.org/jam.
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Each project will fall into one of the five designated
categories in this Maker Faire:
• Sustainable Creations—this includes projects with a focus
on sustainability.
• Large Construction—this includes projects that are larger
builds.
• Everyday Hacks—this includes projects that solves a
problem or improves a process.
• Just for Fun—this includes projects that are neat, cool,
and fun.
• Electronics—this includes projects that require inputs,
outputs, and electricity.
Sign-up as a Maker: Check out the website at cvscs.org/
makerfaire or see Audrey Maldonado or Brian DeBoyace
in the Library Media Center (ext 234). Student Makers who
sign up can now

In High School, students in Ms. Bouck’s Public Speaking
class, led by producers Anthony VanderKrake and Julian
Rivera are creating videos for the 7th through 12th grade
audience, to be broadcast as announcements every Monday
morning.
All previous and upcoming announcements can be
viewed on our school YouTube channel at: youtube.com/
user/CVMDP.

Calling All Makers
Donors Choose
If you’re looking for ways to support projects at Cherry
Valley-Springfield, help support individual classroom projects at CV-S through DonorsChoose!
You can see all current projects and read more about
individual goals at: www.donorschoose.org/school/cherryvalley-springfield-school/22040.

April 27, 2019
Start planning what creation you want to make and share!
Calling students, parents and community members to
share the power of making. We’re looking for anyone who
enjoys making and would like to share at the biggest Showand-Tell in school history.

Budget Hearing

Thursday, May 9, 2019, 7:00 PM
Room 145

What is a Maker Faire:
Maker Faire showcases the amazing work of all kinds of
makers—anyone who embraces the do-it-yourself (or do-ittogether) spirit and wants to share their accomplishments
with an appreciative audience.
Who can sign-up?
Anyone—students, families, clubs, community members
and more! Even students from other districts are invited to
attend and submit projects. Although it is focused on student
Makers, we will also be looking for community Makers who
can showcase their talents and passions.

Budget Vote
Tuesday, May 21, Noon-8:00 PM
Main Foyer

What types of projects are at a Maker Faire?
Anything you make that you think is worth sharing! The
more hands-on projects the better.
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Cherry Valley-Springfield Central School

SPRING 2019 CONTINUING ED CLASSES
Call (607-264-3265, x 518) or email (pjohnson@cvscsd.org) to register
for classes.

COURSE

AIKIDO: Learn a Japanese martial art! “Aikido is a nonviolent martial art that promotes harmony of the mind, body &
spirit…” Ages 10 thru adult welcome.

INSTRUCTOR
Brian & Linda Cox

DATE/TIME

Tuesdays & Thursdays beg April 23
6 – 7 pm

FEE

$36/6 classes

Tuesdays beg March 26
$30/5 1 hour classes
4 – 5:30 pm
$40/5 1.5 hour classes
Erin Wilday
Wednesdays beg April 3
$30/5 1 hour classes
Call (607-264-3265, x 518) or email4:30-6:30
(pjohnson@cvscsd.org)
$40/5 1.5 hour classes
$50/5 2 hour classes
register
for
walk-in
classes
to register for classes.
DANCE & ACROBATICS: ADVANCED ACROBATICS
Erin Wilday Please also
Wednesdays
beg April
3
$30/5 1 hour
classes
5:30-6:30
in order to receive updates & cancellation
notices.
FIVE HOUR PRELICENSING CLASS: This class is mandated by
Jordan Rhodes
Wed, May 1, & Thurs, May 2
$35/must be paid with
NYS & must be taken prior to scheduling a road test appoint5 – 7”30 pm
cash before the class.
DANCE & ACROBATICS: BEGINNER JAZZ, BALLET &
ACROBATICS
DANCE & ACROBATICS: ADVANCED BEGINNER JAZZ,
BALLET & ACROBATICS

ment. Must bring your permit with you to class.

JR KARATE 1 Block 5 : starts 4/22
JR KARATE 2
ADULT KARATE BASICS
JR KARATE 3
JR KARATE DOUBLES
ADULT KARATE
NARCAN TRAINING: Come & learn info about Naloxone
(Narcan) & how to administer this easy-to-use, lifesaving
medication that can reverse the effects of overdose.

OPEN COMPUTER NIGHT: Need help with technology? Stop in
on Tuesday nights with your device & get free assistance from our
technology instructor. Community members are welcome to use
school computers & our lightning- quick internet as well.
PICKLEBALL: A paddle sport that combines elements of

badminton, tennis & table tennis. Join us for a little exercise &
lots of fun! No experience needed.

POUND: Pound® is the world's 1st cardio jam session inspired by
the infectious, energizing & sweat-dripping fun of playing the
drums. Ripstix will be provided. Bring a yoga mat.

SPRING BRUNCH: Learn how to prepare, cook & eat whole
artichokes 2 different ways. Also make poached eggs on toast
with goat cheese, peas with dill & a strawberry spinach salad.
YOGA : A gentle practice allowing the body to open at its own
pace. Deeply relaxing. No experience needed. Need at least
4 students for a class.

REGISTRATION FORM

NAME________________________________________
HOME
PHONE______________________________________
MAILING
ADDRESS____________________________________
_____________________________________________
.
E-MAIL ADDRESS
_____________________________________________
COURSE
TITLE________________________________________

Erin Wilday

Brian Cox
Brian Cox
Brian Cox
Brian Cox
Brian Cox
Brian Cox
Tristan Sharratt

Mondays/5:30-6:30pm
Fridays/6:30-7:30pm
Fridays /5:30-6:30pm
Mondays/6:30-7:30pm
Mondays & Fridays/6:30-7:30pm
Mondays & Fridays/7:30-9:00pm
Thursday, April 25: 6:30 pm
Thursday, May 16: 6”30 pm
Wednesday, June 12: 6:30 pm
Tuesdays
5 - 7 pm

$23/6 classes
$23/6 classes
$23/6 classes
$25/6 classes
$33/6 classes
$38/6 classes
No fee but must register in
advance

Michelle Johnson

Thursdays beg May 2
6:30 pm

$10/5 nights/$3/walk-in
*walk-ins call ahead

Michelle Schmitt

Mondays beg April 1
6 - 6:45 pm

$35/5 classes
$8/walk-ins

Melissa Davidson

Wednesday, April 24
6-8 pm

$25/1 class

Bonnie Fiore-Fayssoux

Tuesdays beg April 2
5:45-6:45

$36/6 classes/$8/ walk-in

Brian DeBoyace

No Fee but call to make
sure Mr DeBoyace is
available

COURSE REGISTRATION INFORMATION
* Registration is required for ALL classes even if you are a walk-in.
To get updates, cancellation info, etc. we need to have your registration
info.
* Registration can be done BY PHONE (607-264-3265, ext 518), leave
a message with name & phone number, BY DROPPING IT OFF IN
PERSON at the CV-S Main Office BY E-MAIL (pjohnson@cvscsd.org),
or BY MAIL with payment & a completed registration form sent to CV-S
Continuing Ed Program c/o PJ Johnson, Cherry Valley-Springfield CS,
PO Box 485, Cherry Valley, NY 13320.
Payment can be made with cash or a check made out to CV-S
Continuing Ed.
OTHER INFO:
- Classes without minimum enrollment will be cancelled.
- If school or after-school activities are cancelled for any reason,
Continuing Ed classes would also be cancelled.
- Courses are open to non-residents of the CV-S School District.
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Foreign Language Club

On March 10, 22 students from the Foreign Language Club,
Mrs. Ahrens and Ms. Horne went to El Mariachi for dinner. We
enjoyed great authentic Mexican food, drinks and desserts as
well as practiced our Spanish with the waiter. The students look
forward to this event every year and we appreciate all of you who
help support this with our annual kiss sale.

Look for the Pulsera Sale coming in May. The Foreign
Language Club will be selling Pulseras again this year.
Pulseras cost $5 and will be available during lunch, and also
the evening of the Spring Concert, May 21. New this year
is sending a Pulsera to a friend with a card. All proceeds
fund artisans in Guatemala and Honduras. Gracias for your
support of this event!

DCMO BOCES Printing Service

Cherry Valley-Springfield Central School
PO Box 485
Cherry Valley, NY 13320

